7 Recommended Solutions
7.1 Introduction
This chapter of the Lake Whatcom Comprehensive Stormwater plan outlines the recommended
alternatives that should be used to address the surface water problems identified earlier in this
plan. These surface water problems were prioritized using criteria reflecting the goals and
objectives of this plan. The alternatives described in this chapter have been recommended based
on the significance of the problem that the solution addresses and its effectiveness and cost
according to the prioritization methods described in Chapter 6.
No one type of alternative will fix the identified problems. Rather, multiple types of solutions
should be implemented in the Lake Whatcom watershed because different types of solutions
target different aspects of the problems. This diversity in emphasis should be optimized. Some
surface water problems have structural solutions, while others have programmatic solutions, and
many have both programmatic and structural solutions. Both programmatic and capital
(structural) solutions should be used to meet surface water objectives. Stormwater management
programmatic actions should be addressed in a Stormwater Management Program. Capital
project solutions should become part of the Whatcom County Capital Improvement Program.

7.2 Opportunities and Limitations
A number of the solutions recommended in this section are required under the NPDES Phase II
stormwater permit, of which Whatcom County is a permittee. Whatcom County has the
opportunity to go above and beyond those solutions required under the permit with the
recommendations included in this Lake Whatcom Comprehensive Stormwater Plan.
The Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) provides guidelines for stormwater
management. Implementing these guidelines watershed-wide may not provide enough protection
for Lake Whatcom. Therefore, stormwater management in the Lake Whatcom watershed should
go above and beyond Ecology guidelines.
Existing technology is the limiting factor on phosphorus (especially dissolved phosphorus)
removal from stormwater. In addition, structural retrofits are expensive and aren’t as costeffective as solutions implemented before and during development. Keeping phosphorus out of
the stormwater to begin with source control and flow control measures is easier than trying to
remove phosphorus once it is in the stormwater and/or Lake Whatcom.
Ongoing and future modeling and monitoring efforts will provide insight into the most notable
locations that phosphorus is entering Lake Whatcom and into the fate and transport of the
phosphorus once it enters the lake. However, this information is not yet available.
Recommendations contained within this stormwater plan were based on suspected locations of
phosphorus inputs and the suspected relative contribution of different phosphorus sources.
Certain aspects of these recommendations can be emphasized as more information is available. If
all phosphorus inputs stopped immediately, a phosphorus problem may still exist in Lake
Whatcom due to recycling of phosphorus already in the lake and in the system.
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To be considered adequate, a solution will need to significantly reduce phosphorus loading to the
lake both relatively quickly after implementation, and in the long-term. This means that costs of
maintenance must be sustainable, and effectiveness must not decrease with time. The
effectiveness of capital solutions to phosphorus are limited by the currently available technology,
as well as installation and maintenance requirements.

7.3 Priority Problems and Appropriate Solutions
Surface water problems identified within the Lake Whatcom watershed were prioritized in
Chapter 5 of this plan. This prioritization method rated watershed-wide or basin-wide problems
higher than problems identified at a single location because problems occurring watershed-wide
may have more of an influence on TP inputs to the lake and altered hydrology than a problem in
a single location. In addition to rating problems based on scale, problems were prioritized based
on the relative ability of that problem to affect the driving factors of phosphorus inputs to the lake
and altered hydrology.
Potential solutions to Lake Whatcom’s surface water problems were divided into actions that
would not involve construction or acquisition, collectively referred to as programmatic
approaches, and actions that would require capital projects and would be listed in the Whatcom
County Capital Improvement Program. The programmatic activities have the benefit of often
being strategic rather than reactionary. Instead of fixing a single problem with a structural
solution, programmatic alternatives often address a series of existing problems and are effective
at preventing future problems. The combination of programmatic actions and capital
improvements comprise the Stormwater Management Program (SWMP). Currently, there is no
formalized SWMP within Whatcom County. However, many current Whatcom County programs
do address stormwater issues and therefore have been acting as an informal SWMP.
Often, structural solutions are most effective for single-location surface water problems and
programmatic solutions are most effective for watershed-wide and other large-scale problems.
Regulatory requirements (such as the NPDES Phase II permit) emphasize programmatic
approaches to problems. Also, water quality problems (including phosphorus) can be targeted
successfully using programmatic means. Watershed-wide or sub-basin-wide water quantity
problems, such as increase in impervious surface, can be addressed via programmatic methods.
Location-specific habitat, water quality, and water quantity issues can be addressed using capital
projects. Using capital projects and programmatic solutions in tandem is the most effective
method to protect Lake Whatcom.

7.4 Recommendations for Programmatic Solutions
7.4.1 Education
Many issues in the Lake Whatcom watershed are caused by the everyday actions of people that
live in or visit the watershed. While difficult, changing behavior patterns is a cost-effective
programmatic solution to surface water problems. Imperative to these education programs is
establishing public knowledge of the link between activities within the watershed and Lake
Whatcom health.
The educational topics and actions recommended here would supplement the education that is
currently being conducted by Whatcom County and others. Table 7-1 outlines the proposed Lake
Whatcom watershed education program.
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Developers,
contractors,
engineers,
County plan
reviewers,
inspectors,
and
maintenance
staff

Homeowners
associations,
land owners

Stormwater Runoff
from Residential
Lots (new
development)

Improperly
maintained
detention facilities
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Residents

Audience

Stormwater Runoff
from Residential
Lots (existing
development)

Issue or Potential
Pollutant Source

Watershed keeper

-

x
Brochures, inspections,
website, advertisements,
individual contact if problems
noticed

none

Maintain detention
ponds and
conveyances

x

none

x
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$5,000

$25,000a

Mailings, workshops, training

50,000

50,000

Value of onsite
retention, “green
building”, low impact
development measures

Develop training
materials, staff time
for technical
assistance, provide
training. Initial cost
to develop materials
and provide one
round of training:
$50,000. Annual
cost to provide
training: watershed
keeper and staff.

Develop training
materials, staff time
for technical
assistance, provide
training. Initial cost
to develop materials
and provide one
round of training:
$50,000. Annual
cost to provide
training: watershed
keeper and staff.

Annual
Cost of
Additional
a
Need ($)

Do some
now

LID program
under
development

Additional County
Resources Needed

One-time
Cost of
Additional
Need ($)

Workshops, training, technical
assistance

Mailings, workshops, training,
website information, articles
and advertisements in
newspapers, display materials
for public events

Media

Existing
County
Resource

Best management
practices for
construction sites,
proper management of
stormwater

Responsible activities
and yard care practices
(yard waste disposal,
fire pit waste)

Value of onsite
retention; technical
assistance on
installation/maintenance

Message
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Property
owners
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Pet owners

Owners
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systems
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Road
maintenance
staff and
managers

Audience

Road maintenance

Issue or Potential
Pollutant Source

Modify, grass areas,
don't feed

Focus on humaninduced issues

Keep manure out of
stream, protect soil

Work with land owners to
develop plans and implement
alternatives to large grass
areas to discourage waterfowl

Mailings, workshops, training,
website information, articles
and advertisements in
newspapers, display materials
for public events

Manure and erosion
management conducted by
Cooperative Extension

General community education
media, provide signs and free
"mutt mitts" along beach.

Personal contact with staff

Inspect pipes for leaks

Confine pets, pick up
waste

Mailings, workshops, training,
website information

Provide training to maintenance
and permit review staff

Media

Clean, maintain, test
and repair systems

Awareness of issues,
how to identify
problems, BMPs for
maintenance

Message
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Watershed keeper

none

x

-

15,000

x

-

5,000

x

x

x

Annual
Cost of
Additional
a
Need ($)
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Watershed keeper

One-on-one contacts
by Whatcom
Conservation District

30,000

-

Watershed keeper

Minimal time of
existing County staff,
$30,000 one-time
inspection costs to
W&S District from
existing revenues

x

One-time
Cost of
Additional
Need ($)

Watershed keeper

Additional County
Resources Needed

none

"Tips
Handbook
for Small
Farms"

Do much of
this already

none

Health
Department
has
brochures

Do much of
this already

Existing
County
Resource

Residents
and visitors

General
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Owners,
visitors, and
staff

Audience

Boat launches,
beaches, marinas

Issue or Potential
Pollutant Source

Awareness of issues
and specific measures
that individuals can do;
awareness of link
between
actions/activities and
Lake Whatcom water
quality

Awareness

Message

Media

Watershed keeper,
small grants
program

Watershed keeper

Watershed keeper

Watershed keeper
Watershed keeper

Watershed keeper,
small grants
program

none

none

none
none
none
none

none

Support community activities
such as volunteer clean-up and
native plant days and
waterfront celebrations or
festivals
Regular articles and
advertisements in the local
newspaper
Display materials for festivals
and other special events
Maintain website information
Septic system maintenance
Lawn and garden care, nutrient
and pesticide management –
emphasize the Lake Whatcom
“watershed kit” and make
available. Refine "stormwater
checklist for your lot"
Work with local schools to
provide teaching materials and
opportunities for water quality
related actions

Watershed keeper

Watershed keeper,
small grants
program: $20,000

Watershed keeper

Additional County
Resources Needed

none

none

Existing
County
Resource

Support local environmentally
focused volunteer organizations

Signs, inspections, coordination
with marina and park staff and
volunteers
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x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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Media
Provide technical assistance to
citizen organizations,
developers, and commercial
property owners

x = provided by 0.3 FTE of watershed keeper staff position (for education)
Note that costs for small grant program are listed only once.

a

TOTAL

Issue or Potential
Pollutant Source
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none

Existing
County
Resource

155,000

x

55,000

x

Annual
Cost of
Additional
a
Need ($)
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Cost of
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Need ($)
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Table 7-1 is an expansion and enhancement of the current Whatcom County PIE program. As
part of this recommendation, the PIE program should become more defined and strengthened.
Recommended educational topics and actions include:
•

•

Responsible onsite residential drainage practices and the value of onsite stormwater retention
(infiltration, dispersion, etc.); information and technical assistance provided on:
−

rain barrels, cisterns, rain gardens, and amended soils

−

native plant usage and environmentally-friendly landscaping (coordination with Master
Gardeners or other organization)

−

tree retention and tree planting

Responsible activities and yard care practices to reduce water quality problems; information
provided on:
−

Lawn and garden care, including nutrient and pesticide management (emphasize Lake
Whatcom “watershed kit”, etc.)

−

Yard waste management (coordinate with solid waste department)

−

Alternatives to large grass areas to discourage waterfowl and the perceived need for
pesticides and herbicides (work with Bellingham, Whatcom County Parks, and land
owners)

−

Car washing, other activities

−

Responsible management of burn piles from bonfires and BBQ pits

•

Best management practices for construction sites given to developers, contractors, and
construction crews

•

Implementing ‘lesser-impact’ new development (training given to developers and contractors
as well as Whatcom County permit review staff)

•

Proper maintenance (and responsibility for maintenance) of privately-owned drainage
systems and facilities given to homeowners associations and individual residents

•

Proper road maintenance by Whatcom County Maintenance and Operations (M&O) crews

•

Proper septic system maintenance

•

Wastewater collection system inspection and maintenance

•

Pet waste disposal and management

•

Manure and erosion management for livestock owners (This would apply to any noncommercial “hobby farms” in the watershed)

•

Wildlife and waterfowl

•

Promotion of citizen and visitor “ownership” of Lake Whatcom resources (“ownership”
emphasized through seminars, workshops, events, tree plantings, etc.); Actions:
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−

Work with local schools to provide teaching materials and field trip assistance

−

Support for local environmentally-focused volunteer organizations

Venues in which this education can take place are:
•

County website

•

Regular articles and advertisements in local newspaper

•

Display materials for festivals and other special events

•

Mailings (in utility bills, or separate)

•

Pamphlets available at beaches, parks, and other public places (libraries, post offices)

•

Signage within watershed at beaches, parks, and other public places

•

Seminars, workshops, training

•

Festivals, celebrations, or other community events

•

Watershed walks, stream walks, litter pickup events, tree plantings, etc.

The NPDES Phase II permit requires education and also requires measurement of the
understanding and adoption of the targeted behaviors among the targeted audiences. Then, those
measurements are to be used to evaluate changes in the education program.

7.4.2 Public Involvement
Public involvement can promote awareness of and foster a sense of responsibility for the health
of the watershed. In addition, engaging citizens in the reporting and documenting of surface
water problems through phone hotlines increases detection of problems.
Environmental stewardship activities should be increased. Groups targeted should include
children, students, adults, and visitors. These public involvement activities can be coordinated
with education activities mentioned previously. Volunteers can perform stream buffer planting,
become stream watchers, and plant trees both on their own property and in common spaces.
Master Gardener program efforts are staffed with volunteers, as well as watershed-watcher
programs.
Public involvement is a form of source control. Residents and visitors to the watershed could aid
in surface problem identification by using a 24-hour phone hotline. This type of public
involvement maximizes the number of “eyes on the watershed” and increases the chances of
preventing a problem from increasing in scope and severity. A single hotline can be used for spill
response or other types of surface water issues. A follow-up system should be in place to address
and resolve complaints or explain why complaints are not addressed. Complaint records should
be periodically reviewed to identify “hot spots”, and proactive solutions should be developed for
them.

7.4.3 Regulatory
Whatcom County should:
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•

Adopt development standards as stringent as the 2005 version of the Ecology Stormwater
Management Manual within the entire Lake Whatcom watershed, in addition to NPDES
Phase II areas where compliance is a regulatory requirement.

•

Conduct a survey of the average amount of impervious surface on new construction projects
in the last 1 to 3 years. Require that new development applications use the results as an
estimate for calculating stormwater hydrographs and sizing facilities, or limit impervious
surface on individual lots through building permits to the amount of impervious surface
identified in the original permit application for subdivision. Encourage smaller lot sizes and
shared open space.

•

Require the maximum potential infiltration on development sites. Require amended soils to
increase infiltration and detention of stormwater. Require pervious pavement with suitable
base materials for infiltration for walkways, patios, driveways, and residential streets.

•

Enforce Chapter 5 Section 505 U of the Whatcom County Development Standards to reduce
pavement widths on residential streets. Whatcom County should increase the implementation
of reduced-width roadway designs by increasing implementation and enforcement of this
requirement.

Whatcom County should effectively prohibit non-stormwater, illegal discharges and/or dumping
into the storm sewer system to the maximum extent allowable under State and Federal law,
according to the NPDES Phase II permit requirements.
The County should establish a policy of no net increase in effective impervious area (EIA) in the
watershed. This can be accomplished by reducing the amount of EIA on individual sites or by
removing existing impervious area. A system of trading EIA could be established by the County
to facilitate attainment of this goal.
The NPDES Phase II only applies to the urbanizing portions (defined by the Census Bureau) of
the watershed. But, the County should implement consistent programs watershed-wide and
County-wide.
Whatcom County should implement regulations requiring zero stormwater discharge from all
new development. For areas outside the urban growth boundary, a minimum of 65% forest
retention and less than ten percent total impervious surface (TIA) in new development should be
required as a means of stormwater control for new development. LID strategies can be used to
achieve this. Preventing the channelization of drainage courses via ditches and pipes and
promoting onsite retention and flow dispersion will minimize the effects of development.
Whatcom County should do more to restrict development in high-risk areas (such as steep slopes,
etc.) where infiltration is not a feasible method of stormwater management.
The County should establish a policy of no net loss of forest cover in the watershed. Regulations
requiring tree retention during and after development and preventing tree removal help preserve
the natural canopy. Preserving “natural” forest soils promotes infiltration. The County should
evaluate the potential for creating a system for allowing credit trading so that trees that must be
cut could be traded for reforested areas that are permanently protected from future cutting. A
credit trading system should discount young trees so that more acres or reforested area are
required for credit against mature trees that are cut.
Whatcom County should implement programs to encourage or require retrofitting of existing
development. Financial or other incentives can be given for onsite retention, infiltration, or other
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LID measures. Also, incentives can be given for restoring and maintaining natural buffers.
Several capital projects described later in this Chapter are pilot projects for retrofitting existing
development. The county should encourage or require retrofitting and further strengthen these
programs once effectiveness of these pilot projects is assessed.
The County should conduct inspections of existing and new development for adherence to
existing Whatcom County regulations, including those for buffer requirements, dispersion
trenches, and other stormwater management strategies. Post-construction follow-up will help
ensure continued compliance with requirements long after construction.
Whatcom County should implement and/or increase inspections targeted at existing regulations
such as those for dumping. Also, enforcement actions should be taken as allowable under these
existing regulations. (If enforcement is not practical and ‘easy’, modify regulations.)
The County should evaluate the potential to restrict the sale or use of detergents with high levels
of phosphorus in the watershed.
The County should adopt requirements for annual inspections and corrections for septic systems.
County maintenance staff indicated that permit review staff do not normally check with Public
Works maintenance crews to determine if there are drainage issues near proposed developments.
Existing drainage problems can be made worse by additional development, but they could often
be resolved by the new development if the design engineers are aware of the issue. New
development should not be allowed to make existing drainage problems worse. It would be
helpful to identify a mechanism to check with road maintenance staff about existing drainage
problems when reviewing permit applications.
Currently, there is no mechanism in place in Whatcom County for post-construction follow-up to
ensure continued compliance with stormwater management and/or resource conservation
requirements. After construction, initial or subsequent homeowners may not be aware of the
stormwater or resource conservation requirements or of their responsibility to maintain the
stormwater facilities on their property. Riparian buffers may be cut down or removed by home
owners or infiltration trenches may be filled in. Dispersion may be replaced with tightline
drainage. Stormwater ponds serving several homes may not be maintained by local residents or
local homeowners associations. Information on onsite residential stormwater facilities (rain
gardens, infiltration trenches, etc.) is given to the Whatcom County Assessor so that when
transfer of ownership occurs, the new owner receives a page of information. However, there is no
mechanism to enforce this transfer of responsibility.
Single family residential developments that were platted before 2002 are not required to
implement onsite stormwater management for quality or quantity. This is because no standards
were in place before 2002. Chapter 2 of the Whatcom County Development Standards (Whatcom
County, 2002) set standards in place requiring onsite stormwater management. Before 2002,
ordinances were in place requiring onsite stormwater management, but no standards existed.
Because developments platted before 2002 are not required to implement onsite stormwater
management, ongoing and future development may not have to implement stormwater quantity
or quality controls. Whatcom County should remove this “grandfather” clause and require
stormwater management regardless of platted date.
Minimum lot sizes and maximum building footprint requirements are already used by Whatcom
County. These requirements could be expanded to regulate where on a property a structure is to
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be built (requiring a setback for dispersion), and allowable driveway length. The Whatcom
County Zoning code limits density and promotes clustering.
Once a stormwater facility is built on private property, maintenance of that facility is the
responsibility of the property owner (or homeowners association, in some cases). Regulations
should be implemented that require a maintenance ‘primer’ or other educational materials on
responsibilities that come with the facility. This should be done when a property is bought and
sold. In addition, requirements to maintain private facilities should be heightened by using
regulatory means followed up with inspection and enforcement (see inspection and enforcement
sub-section).
Regulations on activities within the watershed such as fertilizer use and the use of other
landscaping materials such as bark dust may reduce phosphorus inputs to Lake Whatcom. These
efforts can supplement WCC Chapter 16.32, which prohibits the use of phosphorus-containing
fertilizers in the watershed. In addition, regulations prohibiting car washing except in
commercially-operated car washes reduces possible phosphorus inputs to Lake Whatcom. This
should be evaluated following implementation of a concerted education program.
Responsible management of barbeque and bonfire ash is important to keep phosphorus out of
Lake Whatcom. Outdoor burning is currently banned in all designed urban growth areas (UGAs)
in Washington State. There are no permanent ban areas located within the unincorporated portion
of the Lake Whatcom watershed, but all residential, farm, orchard, and land-clearing burning
beyond these UGAs requires a permit fro the County fire marshal or the Washington State
Department of Ecology (Ecology). Recreational fires outside UGAs larger than 2 feet by 3 feet
also require a permit. Where residential burning is permitted, only one pile of unprocessed
vegetation smaller than 4 feet by 4 feet by 3 feet is allowed at a time. The County fire marshal is
designated to investigate and enforce outdoor burning regulations.
BMPs should be required for hobby farms to control animal waste streams.
The County should evaluate the soil erosion caused by the use of off-road vehicles in the
watershed. Off-road vehicle use in the watershed should be restricted by ordinance to designated
trails. Designated trails should be stabilized to prevent erosion. Signs, barriers and enforcement
will be needed to change behaviors.
There should be no expansion of the urban growth boundary. A high priority for purchasing open
space in the watershed should be along the current urban growth boundary to permanently fix the
designation.
The County should adopt a policy that all new roads, driveways, parking areas and walkways
must be constructed of pervious materials such as pervious asphalt, concrete or pavers. The
Public Works Department should revise its design standards to reflect this.
The County should revise its design standards to create a maximum width of 14 feet for
residential roads. This will require working closely with the Fire Marshall to address
requirements for emergency access and deployment of fire fighting equipment.

7.4.4 Maintenance
At present, most public maintenance activity is limited to roads within the watershed. Road
maintenance is conducted as necessary and appropriate to maintain road functions. It is funded by
the road fund and taxes. Additional maintenance related to the drainage system is conducted on a
more limited basis or upon request or in emergency situations.
LAKE WHATCOM COMPREHENSIVE STORMWATER PLAN
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To meet all of the NPDES Phase II Permit requirements, it is recommended that the County
move at a progressive pace through the Five-Year Program Plan. Table 4-4 provides an overview
of the compliance program status from the baseline (i.e., existing 2007 conditions) through full
compliance in 2012.
This plan recommends that Whatcom County use the level of service for drainage system
maintenance specified in the NPDES Phase II Permit as guidance for drainage system
maintenance throughout the Lake Whatcom watershed.
Updated and accurate lists and databases of stormwater facilities, maintenance needs, and
maintenance schedules should be kept. GIS mapping is available and is a good representation of
the County systems. As new developments occur, Whatcom County PDS should follow up with
developers to receive as-built drawings of drainage systems and structures. PDS should then
update County records, including GIS, with this information. Regular updates to the County’s
recently completed GIS map of the stormwater system are needed to help private developers
better design and build their stormwater systems and to assist in County crews in locating
facilities for inspection.
Whatcom County needs to take action regarding maintenance of private stormwater facilities. It
is the responsibility of the County to ensure that stormwater facilities are maintained. Whatcom
County is required to ensure maintenance of private stormwater facilities in NPDES Phase II
areas according to their NPDES Phase II stormwater permit. According to the permit, the County
must have a regular inspection plan for both public and private facilities. This must include
inspection of private facilities. In addition to the inspection program, the County must have a
program to work with private property owners to ensure that maintenance of the private facilities
is occurring.
The maintenance of private systems could be completed by county M&O crews, a private
contractor, or owners of private systems. Whatcom County should take steps to educate or
otherwise inform and enforce maintenance by private owners or should take on responsibility for
maintenance of these private facilities. The County should develop a program to communicate in
writing and during personal visits with these private owners to require them to perform
maintenance. (This alternative would likely require adoption of a mechanism establishing
authority for the County to require and enforce maintenance through citations and penalties for
failure to do so.)
The alternative to education and enforcement is for the County to take on the responsibility for
maintenance of private systems. If Whatcom County chooses to maintain private facilities, the
maintenance of private systems could be completed by County M&O crews or private
contractors.
The County should inspect all new development sites and recently developed sites for
compliance with the M&O plan for stormwater management submitted by the developer during
permit application (i.e., site development plan). These inspections and any corresponding
enforcement actions may help alleviate drainage and water quality issues potentially caused by
lack of maintenance of private facilities. These inspections should occur at the intervals specified
in the development guidelines or more frequently if deemed necessary to ensure compliance.
Street-sweeping activities should be conducted not long after storm events when sand/grit is
applied to street surfaces. Current efforts to do this should be enhanced because sand, grit, and
other solids have the potential to contribute contaminants to Lake Whatcom. Whatcom County
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has a regenerative air sweeper and has a contract for a second. Whatcom County should look into
the availability and affordability of a high-efficiency sweeper, considered to be the most efficient
sweeper technology available.
Maintenance of stormwater structures (including ditches, inlets, catch basins, and culverts) on
private roads is not the responsibility of Whatcom County. This includes the private road network
inside Sudden Valley. Whatcom County is, however, responsible for the County-owned roads
near Sudden Valley. Sudden Valley should enhance its stormwater infrastructure inspection and
maintenance program, especially for catch basins and culverts. In addition, education and other
efforts should be made to increase homeowner knowledge of the onsite stormwater detention
systems that are located on each single family residential parcel in Sudden Valley. Individual
homeowners are required to maintain these facilities. Many homeowners in Sudden Valley may
not be aware of the existence of these onsite residential stormwater facilities.

7.4.5 Inspection and Enforcement
Inspections are conducted during construction activities to ensure compliance with existing
requirements. In Whatcom County, these inspections occur at less-than-ideal frequency due to
lack of manpower. In addition, enforcement is difficult because of a less-than-ideal tracking and
recording system. The inspection program should be enhanced and a more reliable and detailed
recording system should be utilized. This recording system should be used to determine “hot
spots”, or “repeat offenders”.
This plan recommends that Whatcom County should invest in inspections with emphasis on
enforcement in addition to education and public involvement.

7.4.6 Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
A program should be established to inspect private stormwater facilities such as stormwater
ponds. This program will be most effective if paired with an education program for property
owners and homeowners associations that may not be aware that maintenance is their
responsibility or even that the facility exists. (Or, Whatcom County can take on the responsibility
for maintaining these privately-owned facilities.)
Illicit discharge detection and elimination is an NPDES Phase II permit requirement. The permit
requires the permittee to have an on-going program to detect, remove, and prevent illicit
connections, discharges, and improper disposal, including spills, into the stormwater system. The
permit requires full implementation of an illicit discharge and elimination program.
Whatcom County is conducting an illicit discharge and elimination pilot project within the Lake
Whatcom watershed. The goal of this pilot project is to identify potential illicit
discharges/locations and phosphorus “hotspots” in watershed sub-basins in order to focus source
control or treatment measures. Whatcom County should use the results of this pilot project to
create a permanent illicit discharge and elimination program according to requirements in the
NPDES Phase II permit.
The Whatcom County Health Department recommends that homeowners have their septic tank
and drainfield inspected yearly and septic tank pumped once every 3 to 5 years. The Whatcom
County Public Works Department should coordinate with the Health Department to develop a
program of onsite sewage system inspections at least once every 5 years. These efforts should be
coordinated with education of warning signs of failure (discussed earlier in this section).
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Information regarding improper discharges to the stormwater system should be provided to
community groups. If citizens notice suspicious pipes discharging to a ditch or stream they
should contact Whatcom County Public Works (or use a designated hotline number to be
determined). Similarly, if a citizen notices odors, sheens, colors, or turbidity, they should make
this contact. (This will require coordination and/or training for Public Works staff.)
Whatcom County is an NPDES Phase II permit holder and cannot transfer responsibility for
permit compliance to another entity. A permit requirement is an illicit discharge detection and
elimination program. Whatcom County is responsible for discharges to its stormwater system,
including those stormwater inputs from Sudden Valley and other private road networks and
developments that enter the county’s stormwater system. Whatcom County is not responsible for
the maintenance of stormwater networks on private roadways, but is responsible for the quality of
stormwater runoff that enters its system from those private roadways. Therefore, Whatcom
County should consider inputs from Sudden Valley and other private developments when
implementing an illicit discharge program.

7.4.7 Monitoring
The NPDES Phase II permit requires developing a plan for a coordinated water quality
monitoring program. Monitoring should be focused on phosphorus because it is the primary
constituent of concern within the watershed. Current monitoring programs would have to be
extended into the future to meet these requirements. The first step in developing plan is to ask
why monitoring should be done and exactly how will the information be used by County
leadership to change management policies.
There is an on-going effort among several jurisdictions to develop a regional approach to
monitoring. Whatcom County should participate in this effort.
Much monitoring has already occurred within Lake Whatcom itself and within major tributaries.
The City of Bellingham, Whatcom County, the Washington Department of Ecology (Ecology),
WWU, and others have conducted water quality sampling in the lake and in the tributaries to the
lake.
Monitoring projects are on-going with the goal of identifying where phosphorus is coming from
and how phosphorus varies both during wet-weather events and from event to event. Whatcom
County has recently launched a water quality monitoring project to characterize five wet-weather
events at up to six different lake tributaries over a one-year period. Ongoing, routine sampling
will occur at eleven lake tributaries. In addition, continuous turbidity and conductivity sampling
will occur on six lake tributaries to develop surrogates for total suspended solids (TSS) and TP.
In addition to water quality monitoring, other monitoring should be conducted and continue to be
conducted within the Lake Whatcom watershed. Habitat assessments should be conducted in
sensitive areas. In addition “stream corridor” walks should be conducted to identify priority
stream corridors, characterize canopy cover, and to identify areas of stream erosion or other
issues. Stream characteristics should be logged and monitored for changes over time. Water
quality data should be used in conjunction with this other monitoring data to evaluate conditions
within Lake Whatcom tributaries.
Table 7-2 outlines additional monitoring recommended under this plan. It is recommended that
responsibility for creation and upkeep of a database specifically for all monitoring data
(regardless of source or type) is part of a watershed keeper position. One database containing all
monitoring data would be a valuable resource. Data management and overall coordination of
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TABLE 7-2. LAKE WHATCOM WATERSHED ADDITIONAL MONITORING NEEDS

Monitoring Approach
Common Pollutants
of Concern and
Other Issues

Typical Sources

Indicator or parameter

Targeting and Phasing

Frequency

Staff

Volunteers

Existing
County
Resource

Additional
County
Resources
Needed

One-time Cost
of Additional
Need

Annual Cost of
Additional Need1

WATER QUALITY
Nutrients

Detergents and fertilizers, failing
septic systems or leaking wastewater
systems, natural and humaninfluenced erosion

Total and dissolved
phosphorus, nitrogen.
Visual indicators include
excessive algae growth
and vegetation transects
on beach.

Dry weather and wet weather
tributary monitoring

Wet weather,
also Periodic
grab sampling

Coordinate
program

Available to
provide visual
monitoring

Ongoing
monitoring
program

Watershed
keeper

0

$40,000

Total Suspended
Solids (TSS)

Construction, stream channel erosion,
landslides, roadside ditches, soil
erosion from yards and fields, brake
and tire wear, dust, pavement wear,
road sanding

TSS

Dry weather and wet weather
tributary monitoring

Wet weather,
also Periodic
grab sampling

Coordinate
program

Available to
provide visual
monitoring

Ongoing
monitoring
program

Watershed
keeper

0

$20,000

Turbidity

Construction, stream channel erosion,
landslides, roadside ditches, soil
erosion from yards and fields, brake
and tire wear, dust, pavement wear,
road sanding,

Turbidity

Dry weather and wet weather
tributary monitoring and
Regular visual inspections to
identify locations with frequent
problems

Wet weather,
also Periodic
grab sampling

Coordinate
program

Available to
provide visual
monitoring

Ongoing
monitoring
program

Watershed
keeper

0

$20,000

Human pathogens
such as cholera,
salmonella,

Septic systems, boats, trailers and
motor homes, leaking sewers, people
outdoors

Coliform bacteria or
optical brighteners

Coliform counts at stormwater
outfalls first, then upstream of
problem areas to source.
Pilot- test RNA source tracing
and optical brighteners, then
expand to additional locations
as appropriate.

Periodic grab
sampling

Coordinate
program

Available to help
collect samples
with training

Ongoing
monitoring
program

Watershed
keeper

0

$20,000

Sampling using hand-held
meters

Periodic
sampling

Coordinate
program

Available to
provide visual
monitoring

Ongoing
monitoring
program

Watershed
keeper

0

$10,000

Temperature, pH,
and conductivity
Hydrocarbons

Vehicle exhaust, leaks and drips

Visual indicators include
oil sheen on surface
water

Dry weather and wet weather
tributary monitoring

Periodic
sampling

Coordinate
program

Available to
provide visual
monitoring

Knowledgeable
staff but limited
availability

Watershed
keeper

0

$20,000

Heavy metals

Brake and tire wear, pipe leaks

Total and dissolved zinc
and copper

Dry weather and wet weather
tributary monitoring

Periodic
sampling

Coordinate
program

Available to
provide visual
monitoring

Knowledgeable
staff but limited
availability

Watershed
keeper

0

$20,000

Inventory and characterize
tributaries to Lake Whatcom

Yearly

Conduct program

Available to
provide visual
monitoring

Knowledgeable
staff but limited
availability

Watershed
keeper

$10,000

$50,000

DATA MANAGEMENT

0.1 FTE

0

$10,000

OVERALL COORDINATION

watershed
keeper

0

X

$10,000

$210,000

STREAM CHARACTERIZATION AND ASSESSMENT

TOTAL
1
2

2

Additional Need = Monitoring recommended above and beyond what is occurring now, or what is scheduled to occur for the next year or two
x = provided by 0.1 FTE of watershed keeper staff position
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Whatcom County sampling and coordination with other sampling groups are part of these
recommendations.
Monitoring of implemented BMPs should also be conducted to determine the effectiveness of
these measures and to enable Whatcom County to implement an adaptive management strategy
for stormwater management for Lake Whatcom.

7.4.8 Record-Keeping and Annual Reporting
The NPDES Phase II permit requires keeping records of all activities. These include:
•

SWMP development and implementation

•

Annual report of SWMP effectiveness

•

Number of inspections

•

Enforcement actions

•

Education activities

7.4.9 Watershed Keeper
Many of the needs for Lake Whatcom could be addressed by having a staff person dedicated to
the water quality, water quantity, and habitat issues of the watershed. Many jurisdictions have
identified these staff as watershed keepers. This is the person that residents know to call and that
coordinates all of the activities of the watershed. Approximately one half-time (0.5 Full time
equivalents (FTEs)) person is needed to provide the education, public involvement and
coordination of related activities. Approximately 20 percent of a full-time person (0.2 FTE) is
needed to conduct or coordinate monitoring activity in the watershed.

7.4.10 Planning
As portions of this plan are implemented and as more information becomes available, it will be
necessary to update this plan. For example, when Ecology establishes the TMDL for the
watershed, this plan should be reviewed and compared to the TMDL and revised as necessary.
There are subjects where there is inadequate information at this time. For example, the extent of
erosion and delivery of soil and phosphorous to the drainage system and lake is uncertain at this
time. This should be evaluated and appropriate response measures should be developed and
implemented.
The scope and budget for this plan did not allow a detailed walk of all streams in the watershed.
This should be accomplished to identify sources of stream channel erosion, streambank
instability, riparian corridor encroachment, barriers to fish and damage to stream habitat. If the
stream walks identify areas of significant erosion, capital projects should be designed and built to
stabilize the channel and prevent down-cutting or bank erosion.
The County should develop a plan to restore appropriate riparian corridors in the developed
portions of the watershed. This should be considered a long-term effort. Restoration techniques
might include incentives for property owners (cost-sharing) and developers (increased floor area
ratio, height or density), education, purchase and reforestation. When complete, capital projects
should be added to the CIP.
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7.4.11 Administration
The SWMP program recommendations will require additional administration costs and
personnel. One staff person should act as a “watershed keeper” or similar designation. As an
initial effort to establish the education program, approximately 50 percent of a FTE person
should be adequate. A permanent and dedicated funding source should be established.
It is necessary to continue the interagency coordination that occurs in the watershed to effectively
manage the watershed.

7.4.12 Summary of Programmatic Solutions
The items addressed by the programmatic solution recommendations are summarized in
Table 7-3.
TABLE 7-3. DRIVING FACTORS ADDRESSED BY PROGRAMMATIC RECOMMENDATIONS
Driving Factors Addressed
Program Element

Phosphorus

Water Quality

Water Quantity

Aquatic Habitat

Education

X

X

X

X

Public Involvement (including
complaint response)

X

X

X

X

Regulatory Changes

X

X

X

X

Maintenance and Operations

X

X

X

Inspections and Enforcement

X

X

X

Illicit Discharge Detection and
Elimination

X

X

X

Monitoring

X

X

X

X

Record Keeping and Annual
Reporting

X

X

X

X

Watershed Keeper

X

X

X

X

Planning

X

X

X

X

Administration

7.5 Recommendations Structural Solutions (Capital Projects)
Certain identified surface water problems are candidates for structural, rather than programmatic,
solutions. Twenty potential capital projects were identified based on the surface water problems
in the Lake Whatcom watershed. The surface water problem prioritization described in Chapter 5
provided the rankings for the 20 capital projects described in this section. The higher the priority
of the problem, the higher the priority of the capital project solution. Appendix B contains a
memorandum that describes the development of the 20 capital projects and provides additional
information on each project that is summarized in this section. Figure 7-1 shows the general
locations of these 20 capital projects. This section also contains Fact Sheets for the capital
projects (at the end of the chapter).
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Although all 20 capital projects are described here, this plan is not recommending
implementation of all 20 projects as a way to help Lake Whatcom. While many of the capital
projects are important and would yield water quality and water quantity benefits to Lake
Whatcom, those lower on the prioritized list are not as effective as the programmatic solutions
described earlier in this section. The highest priority structural projects are recommended for the
6-year Whatcom County CIP as designated ‘priority capital projects’ described below.
“Priority capital projects” are the first 12 CIPs on the list, CIP-01 through CIP-12. The first six of
these “priority capital projects” are recommended to be included in Whatcom County’s 6-year
Capital Improvement Program. The second six are recommended for implementation in either
this 6-year Capital Improvement Program or within the next 6-year planning window.
The other projects on the list (CIP-13 through CIP-20) should be considered for implementation
in the next CIP cycle and beyond when they can be considered against other capital projects that
may be developed in the meantime and also when technology has improved. These projects are
described under sub-section 7.5.2, "other capital projects."

7.5.1 Priority Capital Projects
7.5.1.1 Stream Channel Stabilization, Silver Beach Creek (CIP-01)
The Hillsdale sub-basin drains to Silver Beach Creek, which has experienced higher stormwater
runoff volumes and peak flows with increasing land clearing and development within the subbasin. A 350-foot section of Silver Beach Creek is severely incised (down-cut) due to changes in
upstream hydrology. The down-cutting is in excess of five feet in some places and the slope of
the general area averages about 10%. Higher peak flows and volumes are often primary suspects
in stream channel incision. The eroded stream bed material is transported downstream, with the
larger and heavier material settling out first and the finer ‘lighter’ material taking longer to settle.
It is likely that much of this finer material has reached the mouth of Silver Beach Creek, adding
to the alluvial fan delta that has formed. This project consists of stream channel stabilization
using constructed log weirs and other ‘natural’ methods to address channel incision and the
replacement of two cross-culverts.
7.5.1.2 Main Channel Velocity Reductions, Silver Beach Creek (CIP-02)
A section of Silver Beach Creek just downstream of the severely-incised reach (CIP-01) consists
of a wide grassy swale-type channel stretching for 350 feet with an average slope of about 5%.
Channel incision is not evident here. However, storm events leave behind evidence of highvelocity flow and a wide flow path with channel bed material that has been deposited during
previous storms. The physical characteristics of this reach (somewhat gradual slope, vegetated,
open space) provide an opportunity to reduce velocities of stormwater runoff in this area. The
purpose of this project is to reduce velocities in Silver Beach Creek and to promote settling and
retention transported to this location. This project consists of stream channel stabilization using
“natural” stream restoration techniques using log weirs and constructed woody debris matrices to
reduce velocities and trap sediment along 350-foot length, using “pre-treatment” in the first few
‘pools’.
7.5.1.3 Upstream Channel Velocity and Volume Reduction, Silver Beach Creek (CIP-03)
A cross-culvert conveys stormwater runoff from upstream roadside ditches across Toad Lake
Road and on to Silver Beach Creek. These roadside ditches have a significant capacity to convey
stormwater flows to the cross-culvert and on to Silver Beach Creek. Reducing stormwater
velocities and volumes conveyed by these roadside ditches would have benefits within
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downstream reaches of Silver Beach Creek that are currently experiencing significant erosion and
sedimentation. This project consists of altering 900 LF of roadside ditch (at approximately 4%
slope) along Toad Lake Road using a natural drainage alternative of amended soils, vegetation,
and cascade effect of step-pools to promote infiltration, biofiltration, and settling of sediment due
to gravity within ‘pre-treatment’ cells.

7.5.1.4 Natural Drainage Retrofits, Hillsdale Sub-basin (CIP-04)
The Hillsdale sub-basin drains to Silver Beach Creek, which has experienced higher stormwater
runoff volumes and peak flows with increasing land clearing and development within the subbasin. Programmatic alternatives are effective at reducing impacts of future development.
However, structural retrofits to existing development can also be effective and controlling peak
flows and volumes of stormwater runoff. The residential area within the Hillsdale sub-basin west
of Britton Road is currently served by a combination ditch-and-culvert “informal” drainage
system and a more “formal” pipe drainage system with no street curbs. Roads in this area are
county-owned and –maintained. This project capitalizes on opportunities to retrofit the existing
“informal” drainage system of ditch and culvert with wide roads with a more natural drainage
system. Approximately 800 linear feet of roadway would be altered for this 1-block pilot project
that includes biofiltration swales with amended soils and vegetation and road width reduction.
7.5.1.5 Velocity Reductions, Toad Lake Road at Academy Street (CIP-05)
Because of development and the presence of roads, much stormwater runoff is conveyed through
a system of roadside ditches and culverts rather than through natural drainage systems. The
roadside ditch running north to south along Toad Lake Road conveys flow from a portion of the
area to the east of Toad Lake Road and to the north of Academy Street. The ditch along Academy
Street, flowing east-to-west, drains the remainder of this area. Land clearing and development
activities have increased the total volume and peak flows of runoff through these ditch systems.
The ditch along Toad Lake Road shows signs of erosion and sedimentation, and carries a small
amount of flow even after days of dry weather. This project is aimed at reducing the erosive
velocities in this system by modifying 600 LF of existing ditch and implementing a natural
drainage alternative of amended soils, vegetation, and cascade effect of step-pools to promote
infiltration, biofiltration, plant uptake, and settling of sediment due to gravity in first few cells as
“pre-treatment”.
7.5.1.6 Culvert Replacement, Silver Beach Creek (Hillsdale/Brownsville) (CIP-06)
The Hillsdale sub-basin drains to Silver Beach Creek, which has experienced higher stormwater
runoff volumes and peak flows with increasing land clearing and development within the subbasin. A 100-foot long, 24” diameter culvert conveys one branch of Silver Beach Creek across
and under Brownsville Drive, then across Hillsdale Road. No information was found on original
design capacity of the culvert. However, it is plausible that the culvert was originally designed to
convey less flow than what is demanded of it under current development conditions.
7.5.1.7 Velocity and Volume Reductions, Fremont Street near Coronado Avenue (CIP-07)
Because of development and the presence of roads, much stormwater runoff is conveyed through
a system of roadside ditches and culverts rather than through natural drainage systems. The
unnamed creek system flowing from south to north in the Strawberry sub-basin has been
conveying increasing volumes and peak flows with increasing land clearing and development
activities in the area it drains. Residents have indicated that this system used to be a seasonal
creek and now flows year-round. The outlet of the creek system is an outfall from a culvert
crossing Lake Whatcom Boulevard near Coronado Avenue. The system crosses Fremont Street to
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the west of Coronado Avenue. Just before crossing Fremont Street, two branches of the creek
system join with flow from the roadside ditch flowing west-to-east along Fremont Street, then
cross Fremont Street in one single cross-culvert. Programmatic alternatives are effective at
reducing impacts of construction and future development. However, structural retrofits to
existing development can also be effective and controlling peak flows and volumes of stormwater
runoff.
The purpose of this project is to reduce velocities and volumes of runoff in this Fremont Street
roadside ditch by altering approximately 700 linear feet of ditch length at a slope of less than 5%.
Natural drainage tools of amended soils, vegetation, and cascade effect of step-pools to promote
infiltration, biofiltration, plant uptake, and settling of sediment due to gravity will be utilized on
this project.

7.5.1.8 Velocity and Volume Reductions, Coronado Avenue (CIP-08)
Because of development and the presence of roads, much stormwater runoff is conveyed through
a system of roadside ditches and culverts rather than through natural drainage systems. The
enclosed-drainage system along Coronado Avenue conveys flow from south-to-north parallel to
the two unnamed creek systems serving the Strawberry sub-basin. Large amounts of flow are
conveyed through this piped system. Programmatic alternatives are effective at reducing impacts
of future development. However, structural retrofits to existing development can also be effective
and controlling peak flows and volumes of stormwater runoff.
The purpose of this project is to reduce velocities and volumes of runoff along Coronado
Avenue, and consists of altering approximately 600 linear feet of drainage course using natural
drainage alternatives of amended soils, vegetation, and cascade effect of step-pools to promote
infiltration, biofiltration, plant uptake, and settling of sediment due to gravity using the first few
cells as “pre-treatment”.

7.5.1.9 Natural Drainage Retrofits, Strawberry Sub-basin (CIP-09)
Because of development and the presence of roads, much stormwater runoff is conveyed through
a system of roadside ditches and culverts rather than through natural drainage systems. The
unnamed creek system generally flowing from south to north in the Strawberry sub-basin has
been conveying increasing volumes and peak flows with increasing land clearing and
development activities in the area it drains. Residents have indicated that this system used to be a
seasonal creek and now flows year-round. The outlet of the creek system is an outfall from a
culvert crossing Lake Whatcom Boulevard near Coronado Avenue. The residential area within
the Strawberry sub-basin is mainly served by a ditch-and-culvert “informal” drainage system
with no street curbs. However, some newer development has curbed roads. Roads in this area are
a mix of private and county-owned and –maintained. Programmatic alternatives are effective at
reducing impacts of future development. However, structural retrofits to existing development
can also be effective and controlling peak flows and volumes of stormwater runoff.
The purpose of this pilot project is to reduce velocities and volumes of runoff in this unnamed
creek system by reducing volumes and peak flows from approximately 600 LF of Lewis Avenue.
This project is a natural drainage systems pilot project with bioswales, amended soils, vegetation,
and road width reduction.
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7.5.1.10 Natural Drainage Retrofits, Geneva Sub-basin, Cedar Hills Avenue and Ridgewood
Avenue (CIP-10)
When areas are developed, drainage management often consists of channelizing the natural seeps
and hollows into an ‘engineered’ system of ditches, concrete channels, culverts, and pipes. This
channelization, while effective at moving the water away from the site, reduces the infiltrating
volume and increases the runoff velocity. The development in and around Ridgewood Avenue,
Cedar Hills Avenue, and Cedar Hills Court, and Oriental Avenue in the Geneva sub-basin was
built in a relatively steep area that contained the headwaters of Euclid Creek. Residents of this
area have worked to alleviate localized drainage problems by channelizing the drainage off their
property. In several areas in the development, 12-inch culverts and large ditches convey the
stormwater flows that naturally would have either infiltrated into the ground or have been
conveyed slowly downhill towards Euclid Creek.
This project consists of a pilot project altering 1 block (approximately 500 LF) of residential area
using onsite stormwater controls and natural drainage system strategies. This hybrid pilot project
will consist of 1 residential block of bioswales with amended soils and vegetation with road
width reduction and implementation of a rain garden (or other onsite stormwater control method)
at each residence.

7.5.1.11 Velocity Reductions, Northshore Drive at Agate Bay Lane (CIP-11)
Because of development and the presence of roads, much stormwater runoff is conveyed through
a system of roadside ditches and culverts rather than through natural drainage systems. The
roadside ditch running north to south along Agate Bay Lane conveys flow from 1500 feet of
Agate Bay Lane but also from an open channel creek system entering the ditch off of private
property that the ditch through a culvert across and under Agate Bay Lane. This open channel
creek system runs through pasture lands with little or no vegetative cover and 2-3’ of visible
ditch incision. The result is high-velocity and high-volume runoff in the 400-foot long ditch then
into the culvert under Northshore Drive and out to Lake Whatcom.
This project consists of the natural drainage alternative of amended soils, vegetation, and cascade
effect of step-pools to promote infiltration, biofiltration, plant uptake, and settling of sediment
due to gravity, utilizing the first few cells as “pre-treatment” to capture solids.

7.5.1.12 Water Quality Protection, Agate Heights Estates (CIP-12)
Land clearing and subsequent development activities cause increased stormwater runoff volumes
and velocities that carry with them increasing sediment loads. These sediment loads have the
potential to carry pollutants that are associated with those sediments. This project retrofits portion
of an existing drainage system that serves Agate Heights Estates, an existing development which
consists of already-constructed homes as well as several homes currently under construction.
This project consists of implementing “end-of-pipe” treatment of media filtration using
proprietary technology (such as StormFilter™ or equivalent), with emphasis on solids removal
from runoff stream. The media filter can be sited to the west of the existing stormwater pond in
order to treat runoff from steep roads.

7.5.2 Other Capital Projects
7.5.2.1 Stream Buffer Restoration, Beaver Creek (CIP-13)
The Austin and Beaver Creek sub-basin is the largest in the watershed at over 5,300 acres. Just
over 10% of this area is impervious surface. The upper portions of the sub-basin are mainly
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Washington Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Trust Lands. The lower portions of the
sub-basin are developed residential. The Sudden Valley community straddles Beaver Creek as it
flows towards Lake Whatcom. The last approximately 1,000 feet of Beaver Creek flows through
The Sudden Valley Golf Course at a relatively shallow grade, providing habitat to Kokanee and
Cutthroat Trout.
This project consists of restoring the riparian corridor for Beaver Creek in order to decrease water
temperature, increase water quality, and improve physical habitat complexity for fish.

7.5.2.2 Culvert Replacement, Lake Whatcom Boulevard at Coronado (CIP-14)
Because of development and the presence of roads, much stormwater runoff is conveyed through
a system of roadside ditches and culverts rather than through natural drainage systems. The
unnamed creek system generally flowing from south to north in the Strawberry sub-basin has
been conveying increasing volumes and peak flows with increasing land clearing and
development activities in the area it drains. Residents have indicated that this system used to be a
seasonal creek and now flows year-round. The outlet of the creek system is an outfall from a
culvert crossing Lake Whatcom Boulevard near Coronado Avenue. The hydraulic capacity of this
150-foot long cross-culvert is less than what is needed to convey stormwater from the area.
Upsizing the existing culvert will promote better drainage in this last reach of this unnamed
creek.
7.5.2.3 Culvert Replacement, Lake Whatcom Boulevard at Castle Avenue (CIP-15)
Because of development and the presence of roads, much stormwater runoff is conveyed through
a system of roadside ditches and culverts rather than through natural drainage systems. The
unnamed drainage flowing generally from south to north near Castle Avenue crosses Lake
Whatcom Boulevard before entering Lake Whatcom. It is likely that stormwater runoff peak
flows and volumes have increased over pre-development levels due to land clearing and the
creation of dirt and gravel roads in the upper portions of the drainage. Reports of water over the
roadway in wintertime indicate a lack of hydraulic capacity. Upsizing the existing 40-foot long
culvert will promote better drainage in this last reach of this drainage course.
7.5.2.4 Culvert Replacement, Lake Whatcom Boulevard at Sudden Valley (CIP-16)
Because of development and the presence of roads, much stormwater runoff is conveyed through
a system of roadside ditches and culverts rather than through natural drainage systems. The 400foot cross-culvert under Lake Whatcom Boulevard in the vicinity of Sudden Valley (near Harbor
View Court North, within Sudden Valley) is reportedly undersized and cannot convey the peak
flows discharged to it during severe events. Reports of water over the roadway in wintertime
indicate a lack of hydraulic capacity. Upsizing the existing 400-foot-long culvert will promote
better drainage in this last reach of this drainage course.
7.5.2.5 Fish Passage Improvements, Austin Creek (CIP-17)
The Austin and Beaver Creek sub-basin is the largest in the watershed at over 5,300 acres. Just
over 10% of this area is impervious surface. The upper portions of the sub-basin are mainly
Washington Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Trust Lands. The lower portions of the
sub-basin are developed residential. The Sudden Valley community straddles Beaver Creek as it
flows towards Lake Whatcom. Austin Creek enters Beaver Creek after crossing Lake Louise
Boulevard near the Sudden Valley maintenance facility. Austin and Beaver creeks are the most
important cutthroat producing tributaries of the Lake Whatcom watershed. Areas of spawnablesized gravel are at a premium, and siltation of these areas is plausible due to levels of
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development and land clearing in the watershed. The fish passage barrier inventory conducted by
Whatcom County Public Works (January 2006) documented a partial fish blockage (67% open,
33% blocked) on Austin Creek (Site ID 370322). This project consists of replacing this culvert
with a fish-friendly culvert.

7.5.2.6 Drainage Improvements, Northshore Drive at East North Street (CIP-18)
Because of development and the presence of roads, much stormwater runoff is conveyed through
a system of roadside ditches and culverts rather than through natural drainage systems. East
North Street is approximately 750 feet long and runs east-west within the City of Bellingham.
East North Street is bound on the west by Northshore Drive and on the east by the City of
Bellingham boundaries. Local residents have reported increased stormwater runoff along East
North Street. A portion of this runoff comes from the neighborhood between East North Street
and Academy Road to the east of Northshore Drive. Some of this stormwater originates to the
east and outside of the City of Bellingham. An approximately 200-foot long dirt and gravel
driveway at a 10% grade extends to the east into unincorporated Whatcom County after East
North Street ends. Runoff from this property (and potentially other local properties) runs along
this driveway in ruts created by water and vehicles. Properties to the east of this 5-acre parcel
most likely drain to Academy Creek which flows from northeast to southwest approximately
1,000 feet to the east of the eastern end of East North Street. This project is intended to address
this localized drainage issue.
7.5.2.7

Drainage and Water Quality Improvements, Lowell Avenue and Cedarbrook Court
(CIP-19)
Because of development and the presence of roads, much stormwater runoff is conveyed through
a system of roadside ditches and culverts rather than through natural drainage systems. Drainage
along 1500 LF of Lowell Avenue between Lakeway Drive and York Street is provided by a
system of roadside ditches and culverts that eventually discharge to Oriental Creek. This system
also conveys stormwater from a portion of Lakeway Drive to the south. This area is visited
frequently by Whatcom County Public Works maintenance crews in response to localized
drainage issues. According to crews, drainage for this neighborhood is insufficient and requires
frequent maintenance. Culverts plug with material and capacity is insufficient. This project is
intended to alleviate these localized drainage issues while at the same time increasing water
quality of runoff reaching Oriental Creek. This project consists of a ‘Treatment Train’ alternative
of both ‘end of pipe’ media filtration and natural drainage alternative, with natural drainage
methods used along nearly 1,500 linear feet of roadside.
7.5.2.8 Drainage Improvements, Glen Cove Lane (CIP-20)
Because of development and the presence of roads, much stormwater runoff is conveyed through
a system of roadside ditches and culverts rather than through natural drainage systems. Roads and
foundations impede and re-route not only surface flow but sub-surface flow in the upper layers of
soil. Flow is then ‘concentrated’ into specific drainage paths and may become problematic,
especially in steep-slope areas. The area around Glen Cove Lane in the Geneva Sub-basin
(discharging to Euclid Creek) is known for hillside seeps and generally poor drainage area-wide.
The hillside seeps are exacerbated by the roads and foundations in the area both re-routing subsurface flow and decreasing infiltration. This project is intended to mitigate these localized
drainage issues. This project consists of the implementation onsite residential stormwater
management using rain gardens, rain barrels, and cisterns, along with education on and/or
assistance with onsite drainage practices appropriate for the soil and drainage conditions in the
area.
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7.6 Problems Addressed with Recommended Solutions
Most of the seventy-seven surface water problems identified (Chapter 5) are addressed with one
or more recommended programmatic or capital solution. Figure 7-2 shows graphically which
identified problems will be addressed by the recommended solutions.

7.7 Estimated Costs of Recommended Programmatic and
Structural Recommendations
Tables 7-4, 7-5, and 7-6 contain summaries of the costs of the programmatic and capital project
recommendations made in this plan.
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TABLE 7-4. ESTIMATED COSTS OF PROGRAMMATIC RECOMMENDATIONS

Program Element

Actions

Existing County
Resource

Additional
County
Resources
Needed

One-time
Cost of
additional
need ($)

Annual
Cost of
additional
need ($)

Education

See Table 7.1

Knowledgeable
Staff but Limited
Availability

Watershed
Keeper (0.3
FTE)

$155,000

$55,000

Public Involvement
(including complaint
response)

expand program

Knowledgeable
Staff but Limited
Availability

Watershed
Keeper (0.2
FTE)

$20,000

$20,000

Regulatory Changes

Revise Existing
and Create new
Regulations

Knowledgeable
Staff but Limited
Availability

0.5 FTE one time
need. 0.1 FTE
on-going

$50,000

$10,000

Maintenance and
Operations

see Chapter 4

0.2 FTE annually

$0

$66,000

Inspections and
Enforcement

Expand program

Knowledgeable
Staff but Limited
Availability

0.5 FTE to plan,
coordinate, and
implement,
ramping up to
1.0 over 6-year
period

$50,000

$100,000

Illicit Discharge
Detection and
Elimination

expand on pilot
program

Knowledgeable
Staff but Limited
Availability

0.2 FTE to plan,
coordinate, and
implement

$20,000

$20,000

Monitoring

See Table 7.2

Knowledgeable
Staff but Limited
Availability

Watershed
Keeper (0.2
FTE)

$10,000

$210,000

Knowledgeable
Staff but Limited
Availability

0.1 fte annually

$0

$10,000

Knowledgeable
Staff but Limited
Availability

one-time cost to
implement
system

$150,000

$0

0.1 FTE admin
support

$0

$10,000

$455,000

$501,000

Record Keeping and
Annual Reporting
Planning

Develop,
Implement, and
Manage Program

Administration

Sustain program

TOTAL
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TABLE 7-5. ESTIMATED COSTS OF PRIORITY CAPITAL PROJECTS

Capital Project

Description

Concept-Level Cost
Estimate of
Preferred Solution1

CIP-01

Stream Channel Stabilization, Silver Beach Creek

$440,000

CIP-02

Main Channel Velocity Reductions, Silver Beach Creek

$150,000

CIP-03

Upstream Channel Velocity and Volume Reduction, Silver
Beach Creek

$230,000

CIP-04

Natural Drainage Retrofits, Hillsdale Sub-basin

$410,000

CIP-05

Velocity Reductions, Toad Lake Road at Academy Street

$200,000

CIP-06

Culvert Replacement, Silver Beach Creek
(Hillsdale/Brownsville)

$260,000

Velocity and Volume Reductions, Fremont Street near
Coronado Avenue

$210,000

CIP-08

Velocity and Volume Reductions, Coronado Avenue

$290,000

CIP-09

Natural Drainage Retrofits, Strawberry Sub-basin

$150,000

CIP-10

Natural Drainage Retrofits, Geneva Sub-basin, Cedar Hills
Avenue and Ridgewood Avenue

$230,000

CIP-11

Velocity Reductions, Northshore Drive at Agate Bay Lane

$140,000

CIP-12

Water Quality Protection, Agate Heights Estates

$200,000

CIP-07

Total

$2,910,000

1

Preliminary cost estimates include construction costs with +30% for contingency and +50% for ‘soft costs’
such as engineering/design and permitting.
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TABLE 7-6. SUMMARY OF ANNUAL FTE
FTE
Program Element

Watershed
Keeper

Education

0.3

Public Involvement (including
complaint response)

0.2

Regulatory Changes

Technical or
Management

Office or
Financial

0.5

Maintenance and Operations

0.2

Inspections and Enforcement

1.0

Illicit Discharge Detection and
Elimination

0.2

Monitoring

Maintenance

0.2

Record Keeping and Annual
Reporting

0.1

Administration and Planning

0.1

TOTAL FTEs

7-30

0.7

1.7

0.2

0.2
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